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 and uninstalling then downloading again will not work since it will just see the old version and think it is a fresh install ndev:
add your main account on ubuntu hblount: "I am not sure if that is it, but I can certainly say that I have that installed... " on tty7
you can try to sudo -i then pico -w /etc/sudoers then press ctrl+X and write yes and hit enter oh, thanks drathir_test, ill try that.
also there was another idea I had for something else but was not sure it was possible. (its about the windows computer) I had an
idea about making a little tool for windows with a usb thingy that would tell the computer to open up a browser and go to a set

url with arguments. like; c:/mytool.exe user=mike pass=thepassword email=gmail.com "something" when they ran that it would
open up a browser and go to "something" with the parameters. anyone think that would work? hblount: there is also a script, but
i do not know witch to use or if i can give it to you... it would be cool if that could be done. I had an idea that if someone had a
laptop with windows installed, they could install a tool like that and click a button to enter the correct info then it would take

you to a set web page hblount: hmm was thinking on the client side... there a few possibillites... but might be too hard... yeah, I
figured that. or maybe theres a virus like thing that opens the browser and goes to that url. if thats the case, im pretty sure it

would work. or maybe theres a app that does it with a button press or something. hblount: maybe a cloud based solution might
be more easy... Like running a sudo script every hour or something... hblount: i have not seen any... but it would be cool if there

was an app for windows with a button that would open a browser with a set address 82157476af
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